
Product name Recombinant Human SH2B1/PSM protein

Expression system Wheat germ

Protein length Full length protein

Animal free No

Nature Recombinant

Species Human

Sequence MVQREELLSFMGAEEAAPDPAGVGRGGGVAGPPSGGG
GQPQWQKCRLLLR
SEGEGGGGSRLEFFVPPKASRPRLSIPCSSITDVRTTTAL
EMPDRENTFV
VKVEGPSEYIMETVDAQHVKAWVSDIQECLSPGPCPATS
PRPMTLPLAPG
TSFLTRENTDSLELSCLNHSESLPSQDLLLGPSESNDRLS
QGAYGGLSDR
PSASISPSSASIAASHFDSMELLPPELPPRIPIEEGPPAGT
VHPLSAPYP
PLDTPETATGSFLFQGEPEGGEGDQPLSGYPWFHGMLS
RLKAAQLALTGG
TGSHGVFLVRQSETRRGEYVLTFNFQGKAKHLRLSLNEE
GQCRVQHLWFQ
SIFDMLEHFRVHPIPLESGGSSDVVLVSYVPSSQRQQGRE
QAGSHAGVCE GDGCHPDASCTLMPFGASDCVTDHLP

Amino acids 1 to 426

Tags GST tag N-Terminus

Applications ELISA

Western blot

Form Liquid
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Description

Specifications

Our Abpromise guarantee covers the use of ab161849 in the following tested applications.

The application notes include recommended starting dilutions; optimal dilutions/concentrations should be determined by the end user.
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Additional notes This product was previously labelled as SH2B1.

 

Stability and Storage Shipped on dry ice. Upon delivery aliquot and store at -80ºC. Avoid freeze / thaw cycles.

pH: 8.00
Constituents: 0.31% Glutathione, 0.79% Tris HCl

Function Adapter protein for several members of the tyrosine kinase receptor family. Involved in multiple
signaling pathways mediated by Janus kinase (JAK) and receptor tyrosine kinases, including the
receptors of insulin (INS), insulin-like growth factor I (IGF1), nerve growth factor (NGF), brain-
derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF), glial cell line-derived neurotrophic factor (GDNF), platelet-
derived growth factor (PDGF) and fibroblast growth factors (FGFs). In growth hormone (GH)
signaling, autophosphorylated ('Tyr-813') JAK2 recruits SH2B1, which in turn is phosphorylated by
JAK2 on tyrosine residues. These phosphotyrosines form potential binding sites for other
signaling proteins. GH also promotes serine/threonine phosphorylation of SH2B1 and these
phosphorylated residues may serve to recruit other proteins to the GHR-JAK2-SH2B1 complexes,
such as RAC1. In leptin (LEP) signaling, binds to and potentiates the activation of JAK2 by
globally enhancing downstream pathways. In response to leptin, binds simultaneously to both,
JAK2 and IRS1 or IRS2, thus mediating formation of a complex of JAK2, SH2B1 and IRS1 or
IRS2. Mediates tyrosine phosphorylation of IRS1 and IRS2, resulting in activation of the PI 3-
kinase pathway. Acts as positive regulator of NGF-mediated activation of the Akt/Forkhead
pathway; prolongs NGF-induced phosphorylation of AKT1 on 'Ser-473' and AKT1 enzymatic
activity. Enhances the kinase activity of the cytokine receptor-associated tyrosine kinase JAK2
and of other receptor tyrosine kinases, such as FGFR3 and NTRK1. For JAK2, the mechanism
seems to involve dimerization of both, SH2B1 and JAK2. Enhances RET phosphorylation and
kinase activity. Isoforms seem to be differentially involved in IGF-I and PDGF-induced
mitogenesis.

Tissue specificity Widely expressed with highest levels in skeletal muscle and ovary.

Sequence similarities Belongs to the SH2B adapter family.
Contains 1 PH domain.
Contains 1 SH2 domain.

Post-translational
modifications

Phosphorylated on tyrosine residues in response to receptor kinase stimulation. Phosphorylated
by RET.

Cellular localization Cytoplasm. Membrane. Nucleus. Shuttles between the nucleus and the cytoplasm.

Preparation and Storage

General Info

Images
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SDS-PAGE - Recombinant Human SH2B1/PSM

protein (ab161849)

ab161849 on a 12.5% SDS-PAGE stained with Coomassie Blue.

Please note:  All products are "FOR RESEARCH USE ONLY. NOT FOR USE IN DIAGNOSTIC PROCEDURES"

Our Abpromise to you: Quality guaranteed and expert technical support

Replacement or refund for products not performing as stated on the datasheet

Valid for 12 months from date of delivery

Response to your inquiry within 24 hours

We provide support in Chinese, English, French, German, Japanese and Spanish

Extensive multi-media technical resources to help you

We investigate all quality concerns to ensure our products perform to the highest standards

If the product does not perform as described on this datasheet, we will offer a refund or replacement. For full details of the Abpromise,
please visit https://www.abcam.com/abpromise or contact our technical team.

Terms and conditions

Guarantee only valid for products bought direct from Abcam or one of our authorized distributors
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